Inland Empire FORBS chapter minutes 2/9/2014
Meeting called to order at 1:20 pm. Flag salute and guests introduced.
Old Business: FORBS President Bob Callahan noted that the Knott's prices can't be
matched for our Reunion activities. It is nice to be in the hotel for the whole event. Ric
Erwin announced that he has accepted to Co-Chair next year with Glen Bailey from San
Diego. He thanked everyone for supporting the event extending personal thanks to Bob
Callahan and Cookie Ruhnke acknowledging the team effort to put on the Reunion. Lots
of ideas for next year. Dotti and Sharron will be registration co-chairs. Key planners
have been selected. Reunion is a multi-chapter activity with the planning committee
consisting of Bob Callahan Ric Erwin, Glen Bailey and Dotti Ruhnke. Dan Keeney with
Etters and Sylvia Bowen Gibbs will be doing public relations; Glen Bailey - workshops,
Jacquelin will again do fashion show; Sue Larson and Kathie Wellington - Raffle; Richard
Tait and Dennis Skiles - Talent Show; Photo Book - Bob Callahan and Ken Keupper. A
Videographer will be added for 2015. Ric requested that anyone who has any video
even snippets please send to Ric - he would much appreciate. Kathy and Peter Perrone
will man the check in table for the photo room. He acknowledged Kathi's calling to
remind folk to register 2014. Katie Lambert and Diane Johnson accepted decorations.
Bob Devon to be volunteer coordinator.
Maxine Davidson spoke about Keeping Santa Healthy Will You be Here next year - she
will have exercise pieces to hand out next meeting.
Ric announced he and Diva have lots of send out card funds available if anyone is
interested in utilizing.
Ric also announced that the ticket stubs from Knott's Meet and Greet can be turned into
year passes $27 for Knott's and $49 for both parks.
Mikey Lambert announced that Dave Curran's dad passed away. Prayer by Mike
Wubker. Mike also reported on donation to Loma Linda Ronald McDonald house that for
$1000.00 donation.
New Business:

Nominations:

President: Mike Lambert nominated by Lorrin Montag/seconded by Bob Callahan
nominations closed
Vice President: Peter Perrone nominated by Mike Lambert seconded by Dave Morrison
Treasurer: Lorrin Montag
Activities:

Kathi Perrone

Secretary: Katie Lambert
Nominations closed: Nominations opened and elections.

Meeting at Coco's Ontario Mall Saturday 3/8 at 1:00 pm

Kathi Perrone reported that she is wanting to make meetings fun and Dianna is willing to
help with meeting suggestions. Kathi announced Saturday July 26 Quakes game only
$8 please pay by June meting. The game is at 7:05 and Diva will sing National Anthem.
Treasurer's Report: $1000 to Ronald McDonald House and $86.93 paid for donation
basket for Reunion Raffle.
299.00 on hand + $44 = $343.00
Bob Callahan reported that he hopes for dollars again for chapters from reunion proceeds.
Don't have final figures yet. Raffle was huge success thanks to wonderful donations
made $2660.00.

Remember to report charitable time to Ric to tabulate forms on cyberstore to maintain
501c7 status requirement.

Chris Johnson show and tell Amazon Santa Belt $100.

Raffle $86 collected Harold won 50/50 Let's get cooking valentine theme basket
donated by Montags won by Gretchen Callahan. Prize donated by John Weyghgantt won
by Kathi Perrone; Shirt donated by Filippi's won by Mike Wubker.
Harold Deem donated $20 to charity fund.
Meeting adjourned 2:35 pm.

Dotti Ruhnke

